Abstract-Knowledge as a service (KaaS) is an emerging concept that integrates knowledge management (KM), a knowledge organization, and knowledge markets. KaaS are programs that provide content-based (data, information, knowledge) as organizational outputs (e.g., advice, answers, facilitation), to meet person or external user wants or needs. KaaS are delivered through the knowledge markets as a cloud computing (CC) environment. In ensuring the services will be delivered to the right community of practice (CoP) at the right time in a proper manner, therefore there is a need of a system called knowledge management system (KMS), so that the KaaS can be well managed in a proper form by using the KM life cycle processes. The main contribution of this paper is to propose a model in order to manage and facilitate the knowledge of CC using the techniques of KMS.
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge service (K aaS) is an emerging concept that integrates knowledge management (K M), a knowledge organization, and knowledge markets. KaaS is programs as a system that provide content-based (data, information, knowledge) as organizational outputs (e.g., advice, answers, facilitation), to meet person or external user wants or needs.
KaaS is delivered through knowledge markets as a cloud computing (CC) environment. In ensuring the services will be delivered to the right person at the right time in a proper manner, therefore there is a need of a system called knowledge management system (K MS), so that the KaaS can be well manage in a proper form by using the KM processes. These The main contribution of this paper is to propose a model in order to manage and facilitate the knowledge of CC using the techniques of KMS.
In this paper, in section II we present a discussion of the literature review. Section III provides an overview of our research methodology. Section IV describes our proposed model. Result and discussion have been described in detail at section V. In, section VI presents some concluding remarks and future work.
IT.
LITERA TURE REVIEW Knowledge Management system (K MS) is something likes the Yellow Pages where it becoming as a system to serve CoP for looking of best practice of knowledge services in achieving the mission statement. KMS also is a system used for promoting the best practice and lesson learnt in order to allow CoP to share their knowledge at anywhere and at any time [1] .
In order to the features of KMS, CoP is also encouraged to deposit their knowledge into the system, so that it has been used by CoP through push and pull technology which are implied into the system. By using a KMS, the CoP could be looked and shared on best practice, so they can be easily used the KMS for their purposes and many other purposes of the business organization.
TIT.
METHODOLOGY
In order to formulate the model of KMS for facilitating the knowledge as a service (K aaS) in a CC environment, there are several steps as followed:
A. Knowledge Storage:
This is another step of process by KMS in order to store the KaaS by using possible technique such as normalization and indexing approach.
C. Knowledge Dissemination:
This is the following steps of KMS to be performed in serving the CoP by using pull and push technology. The most popular of push technology is using the agent technology in helping
CoP for alerting, informing and reminding about the incoming of new KaaS.
D. Knowledge Application:
This is the end of process in KMS which is providing the KaaS of CoP for administrating purposes such as registration and reporting purposes.
The second component of KMS in facilitating the KaaS in CC is called KMS Infrastructure. It is consists of the several type of networking system that can be divided as follow;
I) Intranet:
This is the first layer of requirement for a KMS model in facilitating the KaaS in a small scope called private cloud.
Previously, it also known as Local Area Network (LAN)
2) Internet:
This is the second layer of requirement of KMS model of KaaS in order to become more capable in ensuring the work can be performed in a large coverage of scale called public cloud. Previously, it also known as Wide Area Network
3) Extranet:
This is the combination layer of requirement of KMS model that serves the CoP in a locality and remotely. This is also called as hybrid cloud.
The connectivity of both components of KMS model in facilitating the CoP in CC environment is shown as in the called KaaS that has contributed a significant effect to those who are acquiring, storing, disseminating and applying of the knowledge for the future purposes. Besides that, in order to ensure that KMS in CC can be done smoothly, the administration and agreement level should be considered the most related issues like performance, reliability, availability, scalability and security in a good manners so, that CoP can access and use the knowledge at anywhere and at anytime. For future work, it is good to be considered on how KMS can be accessed and used by any services provided by the cloud by using any devices especially through mobile computing since this project is only considered the accessing KMS is used the common devices only.
